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CHANGES IN THE PROGRAMME BUDGET FOR 1982-1983 

The regional pr,ogramme budget estimates for 
1982-1983, contained in document WPR/RC31/4, were 
examined by the Regional Committee at its thirty-first 
session in September 1980 and transmitted to the 
Director-General for inclusion in the global programme 
budget estimates (document PB/82-83). 

Since the publication of the two documents 
mentioned above, there have been some changes in 
emphasis and shifts of resources that have occurred as 
regional strategies and plans of action for health for 
all by the year 2000 have developed. The changes of 
most significance are described in narrative form in 
the attached document • 
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1. At its thirty-first session in September 1980, the Regional Connnittee 
for the Western Pacific examined the proposed programme budget estimates 
for the biennium 1982-1983 and requested the Regional Director to transmit 
them to the Director-General for consideration and inclusion in his 
proposed global programme budget estimates. l The Regional Director's 
programme statement to the Regional Committee, which formed part of both 
the regional and the global programme budget estimates, is reproduced as 
Annex 1.2 

2. In April 1980, Member States of the Region submitted reports on their 
national policies, strategies and plans of action for the attainment of 
health for all by the year 2000 to the Regional Director. From these a 
regional strategy was drawn up which was adopted by the Regional Committee 
in September 1980 and which contributed to the Global Strategy adopted by 
the World Health Assembly in May 1981. A proposed updating of the Regional 
Strategy in the light of the Global Strategy is before the Regional 
Committee at the current session. 

3. The intense activity during 1980 in developing national, regional and 
global strategies has naturally led to a deeper understanding, on the part 
of Member States, of their commitment at the World Health Assembly to the 
goal of ''health for all" and to recognition of the implications for the 
delivery of health care at country level as well as WHO's unique role in 
supporting, coordinating, monitoring and evaluating implementation of the 

-
... 

strategies. -

4. Preparation of the programme budget estimates reviewed by the Regional 
Committee in September 1980 had to commence in late 1979. The deeper 
understanding and recognition which developed during 1980 thus resulted in 
some changes, as dialogue between Member States and WHO Programme 
Coordinators caused details of the activities under each programme to 
evolve, for the commencement of implementation in January 1982. 

5. In general, the changes have been few, pointing to an understanding, 
from the beginning, of the health for all through primary health care 
concept. They reveal slight increases in the provisions for General 
programme development and management, Health services development, 
Promotion of environmental health and, to some extent, Health information 0 

In other words in the programmes which provide for managerial processes for 
health development, for health systems support to the delivery of primary 
health care, for the International Drinking-Water Supply and Sanitation 
Decade and for the necessary information systems support. The 
corresponding decreases are in Family health and in Prophylactic~ 

diagnostic and therapeutic substances, both in anticipation of 
extrabudgetary resources, in Communicable disease prevention and control. 
mainly through one country changing its requirements for cooperation in 
epidemiological surveillance (although it is anticipated that this 
programme will continue to attract extrabudgetary resources), and in Health 
manpower development. 

lReso1ution WPR/RC3l.R2, Report of the WHO Regional Committee for the 
Western Pacific, thirty-first session, 1980, page 31. 

2Document WPR/RC31/4, pages xiv-xix; document PB/82-83, pages 319~·32L 
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6. Many of the changes can be explained as straightforward changes in 
government priorities for the reasons given in paragraphs 3 and 4 above. 
An endeavour is, however, made below to explain the changes, trends and 
shifts of resources of most significance as they relate to the original 
programme statement of the Regional Director. 

2.2.1 
2.2.2 

General programme development 
Country health programming 

Increased provis ions for both these programmes reflect the efforts 
being made by two countries in particular to strengthen national managerial 
capabilities in health administration and in the managerial processes for 
health development. 

3.1.1 Health services planning and management 

Some countries feel a continuing need for cooperation in health 
services administration and in strengthening hospital management. Despite 
the existence of primary health care as a separate programme, increased 
prov1s1ons under health services planning and management point to an 
awareness 0 f the need for health sys tems support to pr imary health care. 

3.1.4 Care of the aged, disability prevention and rehabilitation 

Some emphasis continues to be placed on rehabilitation of the 
disabled, particularly in countries of the Indochinese peninsula. A 
decrease in provisions can be explained by the fact that another country, 
though interested in strengthening its physiotherapy services and 
developing a rehabilitation programme through the training of national 
staff, has been able to reprogramme provisions to activities considered to 
be of higher priority for ''health for all", such as the development of 
managerial processes, through providing for the training in rehabilitation 
to take place within the Western Pacific Region. 

3.1.5 Appropriate technology for health 

A number of countries or areas of the South Pacific have realized the 
need for laboratory support at the periphery and are taking steps to 
provide that support. The need for training in the maintenance and repair 
of x-ray and other laboratory equipment is also of concern to a number of 
countries. The programme therefore shows a slight increase in provisions. 

and 

3.2.1 Maternal and child health 

As an integral part of primary health 
ch ild heal th have been increased by 

strengthen their programmes. 

3.2.4 Health education 

care, 
three 

provisions for maternal 
countries 1n order to 

Likewise, an increased provision for health education, particularly in 
one country, reflects its key role within the Regional Strategy. 
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3.3 Mental health 

Although a number of Member States are showing interest in 
mental health activities there has been a shift in r.esources 
programme as national strategies have developed, reflecting 
priorities for WHO cooperation. 

3.4.1 
3.4.2 

Drug policies and management 
Pharmaceuticals and biologicals 

community 
from this 

government 

As explained by the Regional Director when the 1982-83 programme 
budget estimates were reviewed at the thirty-first session, the provisions 
under the WHO regular budget for these two programmes are regarded as seed 
money to link them, more closely to primary health' care 4evelopment. In 
anticipation of support from extrabudgetary""sources a'number of Member 
States have decreased their requirements from the regular budget. 

4.1.1 Epidemiological surveillance 

One country found it necessary to 
epidemiological 'surveillance activities to 
manpower development partly because of I loss 
Nations Development Progratmne. 

reprogramme resources from 
health services and health 
of support from the United 

4.1.3 Bacterial, viral and mycotic .diseases 
" ... 

A decreased provision reflects changes'in government'c'prioritiesin one 
country in particular, causing it to restrict its requests for cooperation 
under this programme to tuberculosis, diarrhoeal diseases, leprosy and 
sexually transmitted diseases control. It is anticipated, however, that 
the programme will continue to attract extrabudgetary resources. 

5.1.2 Basic sanitary measures 

An increase in the provision for cooperation in basic sanitary 
measures reflects the impetus provided by the International Drinking-Water 
Supply and Sanitation Decade. 

5.1.4 Food safety 

Three Member States have increased their requests for cooperation 1n 
food safety and hygiene. 

6.1.1 
6.1.2 
6.1.3 

Health manpower planning and management 
Promotion of training 
Educational development and support 

A decrease in the cooperation requested for health manpower 
development can be explained partly by the fact that some fellowships 
originally appearing under Promotion of training have been allocated to 
individual programmes as the details of cooperation have evolved, partly by 
the fact that some support is to be provided from the intercountry 
programme, thereby releasing country provisions to other programmes, and 

... 

partly by changes in government priorities for WHO cooperation in training, --
reflecting increasing self-sufficiency for carrying out national workshops, 
etc. 
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The proposed progra.mnc budge.t estiroat-e" [or the hi(mnium i~82-19a3 ha,'c "nc~ 
again been prepared in accordance with the pdnrities g;ve". by the Regionaj. 
Committee. to the principal and detsi led obje{'.ti.ves of the Si:xth Cer\er~ 1 Pt'ograrrrrne 

of Work covering a specific l'<l'iod (1978-1983). Since L9i'8, ho".over, much 
expertence has been gained with man.ageri" 1 processes fot' progl'ru!II1le d~·lcl"pment. 

'!1le present estimates reflect to a grcate'l' extent. than hithr:rto thf.' results of 
countt'j health progra.~ing and medtl.rn1-t~~rr:' progr~"l.mrniing. 

2. The prop<>sed estimates hav~' b~en developed 'iofit'!1 the clear aL-n of cooperati.on 
with Me.mber States in formulating, .strengthening and :.mplf:,=xn~nt·(ng natic·nal 
policies ~ strategies and plaas of action f:Jr achievtng th~ social target of a 
level of health by ehe year 2000 tndt "ill parmit all cltizH.S to lead a .ociaUy 
and ec<>nOlllically productive Hfe. Tiley wHI contt'ib\Jt~ to rc.l1izaU"n of lhe. 
basic health doctrines established by Member States of the Kegion throu~ the 
ltegiona 1 Corrmi.tt~e and the World H_a ito Asse,.b 1)'. Thr,)ugnout th" pr.ogramme 
budgetl.ng exercise WHO's coordtnating rol" has been kept en mind, $0 that .,ll 
p:rogTaI.m:Ues will be realized in accordance with the conceptual de.finiti0'n of 
"so.c.:i.al!y 't'eleVllnt technical cooperation pr';)5o;rammes t di1"(>ct~d towrdr-; defin'l..:d 
national health'goals, that tur.th~r nati~.,':nal self-reH.anr..e 3.n.d contribute dirilC'tly 
and significantly to th~ i.m'Pi.o·,ern~nt n"f tJa· health statu~1 of the popu!atirms 
served11 (r.!?so1ution WH.AJ.O~JO). fr; thl;'; task, tt"cnnici:il [G(l?f'r:ation wj.th and a..'TIO'.1g 

developing countrier. is a vita 1 comp<)nent. 

3. Indivi.dllal country programmes will cDntinue: to receiv·e (:onsiderab-le support 
frOlll the intercountry pl"ogn",".,e ..mice., c"".tdering the hetero!l"ne",u8 nature of 
the ~e6tern Pad.~fic RegLlm, has proved an effective .. '!1.d efficient means of 
providin.g cooperation en t:he right place and at the right time, Pr()vi.l.!'" ts 
made for c-cllaboration ion org.."1nizing nath.nal courses .and :'it~mirwr5 ilnd for 
continuation of intercQlJnt:ry tetL""I!S in fields 5lH.:h as health ~eivice~ clevelopme.nt. 
and managentent, primary health care., .>atemal 8nd child h" .. lth, epidemioLogicaL 
surveilLance, tuberctllo$is, leprosy 1 malaria) nutrlrion" and the Expanded 
Programme on r..,uni:z:ation. 

4~ Bec.g,use of th~ va.stly differin.g levels ~f e.conomic and socicp"lttical 
de'lelopment in th~. Region, each c.ountry ,::r ,3.t'e~1 nat.urally has health problB;n;!J 
peculiar to itself~ In geneL'al t~_rms- the causes of ill health a,("e associated 
with a low standa.rd {If li'lring and l..:1ck of t.n,,:, basi.c !1'?<::"t:'I,j.'!itJE5 ·.)f life, ",)r ~fiti:", 

a.n urbani.zeo tife-style and .:~ po~U"ted i-;nvirC'n;:!lent~ All thes(:· c.onditions may 
coexist in one c~)L!ntry to a g'teat(:r 8,r 1(>s5er extent. Prob1ems fncins the newly 
industrializing countries Lnclud~ pGll\ltion ~f the environment, ~5PQci311y air~ 
watet· and food, and hazards tC\ j.""or.k(~rs in ~~ew1y j.2;vc.J.0ping ;.nd'ustr.:i.es~ 

Whet'#':" 
infectious 

ivi~g standard-s (1.\,"(:' t,y. tJit:'r~" ·.lr{~. '.lutriticn~11 r·n!bte:r,.~: :.::rnd (it>..:;!:",: 

llnessi's~ includin;; ~·i~l.':·r'bof:.':--:: a:1d t"€',("pirat(}ry inft:.'cr:icns J tn:,pi<:.a:l 
parasi.tic ·.1il::~:1se~ such :~~, r.1t··d.ar tchi ~,t'.'S(m)i:'1sis .:~:~d fi!arl;~.:,~.':, I nr;0 

tuberculosis and leprosy. With industrialization and urbanization follow chnmic 
degener8ti ve diseases ~ cancer l a lcohQlism and drug abuse} road traff:f.c accVients ~ 
soIlle m€.ntal disorders, sexuatly tranSlllitted diseases. indus tria 1 ac.ciden.t", and 
occupational disorders, Of importance as basic necesdti"g for health are 
ad~ql~te food, clothing and shelter, as well as a clean water supply - a priority 
for !IlUch (,f the Region. There is also the question of access to simple health 
car~ and t,,) knc.wledge about health. 

6. For the Western Pacific Region, health for all by the year 1000 is expected 
to ",,,,an Longer life e"Pectancy, lower infant 1IIOrtal1 ty, l<J"er maternal mortality, 
less disability, .1nd adequate shelter, education and means of 'livelihood. The 
,.,bjectlves for achieving them are! (1) a well nourished population; (2) safe 
d.rinking-water for all; (3) sanitary disposal of hUIl\ilu and animal. ",sste; 
(4) minimal pollution of the enviromoent; (5) the prevention and control of 
communicable diseases to an extent where they cease to be a major problem; 
(6) reduction of chronic disease cases; (7) psychosocial ... ell-bei.ng and 1if,,-r,t.yl~ 

conducive to health; (8) the eli.l!linaUon of pockets of ill health; (9) r+'gul.ation 
of fertUity to ensure better health and social well-being; and (to) acce,," for 
,,11 to appropriate. hea lth care. 

Environmental health, particularly cooperation in the de .... lelo~m€:I't of water. 
supply and sanitation systems itt support of the InternatIc'na.l Prink.l.ng-W"ter 
Supply and Sanitati.on Decade, health manpower development, the dey .. topme.nt of 
appr0l'riate technology in support: of primary health eare, workers' health, and the 
,..".~V'!t'rol of cnrrmunfcPlble disoeasl!.s emerge as prioritie,.,; f(lt" <."ooperatim, during th~ 
biennium, Primary health care, in a .pirit of genuine and health-specific 
technical cooperation and in keepin.g with the Mew International tconOOlic Order, 
wi 11 form an integral part of all progr,,-es, as will activities for the promotion 
and support of biomedical and health servlces research. 

8. In 8upport of these cone lusions it 1s interesting to note tta t, in accordance 
with gov"rnment requests, the hIghest proportion of resources I.s aUQcate.d. to 
heaLth man""",er development. with healt.h services develoPlllent. co=nicable ais"ase 
prevention and control and promotion of envir<>nmentai health follOWing in ord",,' 
of .impor,tance" 

'i. ~nerat prograame development and managalllent includes the offices Clf the 
Director, Programme Management and the WH.O progran:ane coordiTh3tors "5 "",U as 
collaborative actJ.vities related to the strengthening of national and ",egioMl 
managerial pr.()cesses and mechaniStlls for progranme !.I!lpie'''''tHation. Cool'e.l"ation 
i.n country health pmgranming is continuing in Fiji, Malaysia, Papua New Guinea, 
P'h U ippines and Samoa. A number of countries are. considering the establishment 
of nationsi col L-lbora ting networkn or centres for hea lth de"elopllte.nt. Malaysia.. 
Papll<t New Guinea, PhilippinE>s and th~ Republic of Korea are pl.anning to 'lrtclude 
fO!'l!l.al manag€;'ttu~nt training and op.erational rese1!lrch act1.vi.ti~g as i!'1tegraJ. p~n:'L~'; 
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of health development programmes. In the light of experience gained, and in 
anticipation of requirements for Unplementation of the Sever.th (.enera\ Preg" ...... n!!. 
of Work, medium-term progrllJlllling continues. The increase in provisions propose': 
for this major programme area reflects tbe importance attached to managerial 
processes for health develo~ent. 

10. Considerable progress has been made in the development and coordination of 
the IIISjor progr_ of blOllledtcal research since the last progra1llDe budget 
e.t~tes were submitted. The long-term objective, focusing on the goal af health 
for all by the year 2000, is to support Member States in achieving the self
reliance which will enable them to carry out the health research activities most 
relevllnt to the solution of their maJor Itea1th problems. The present proposals 
take cognizance of the importance of 0) developing the necessary mechanism. at 
country level to identify research priorities, and (Z) strengthening national 
capabilities to carry out research which has the specific objective of solving a 
particular health problem. through national medical research councils or analogous 
bodi •• and with cooperation from the Western Pacific Advisory C,nmnittee on Medical 
Research. Proposals for research activities Within individual programmes are 
included as integral parts of those programmes. The Regional Centre for Research 
and Training 1n Tropicsl Diseases (lnstitute for Medical Research. Kuala Lumpur) 
will continue to function as an instrument of the Advisory Committee in promoting 
basic and field research and training in tropical diseases. Extrabudgetary funds 
will be essential and will be sought to meet the growing need for finanCial support 
in the area of research. 

l1. The llla.jor progr_ of health services development provides for the streng
chening of basic health services, proIIIOtion and i.lIIplementatJ.on of l'rtmary h ... alth CaY", 

and heal th services lresearch. Among the trends observed are efforts to achLeve 
decentralization, balanced development, an integrated approach to the provision 
of health care, intersectoral coordination, community participation and greater 
reliance on middle-level and village health workers; and also to develop 
appropriate technology suited to the provision of pr~ry health care. As has 
already been indicated. primary health care hilS become a major consideration in 
the design and .... nagement of h.ealth services delivery systems, which in tu~n ..,i 11 
depend to a large extellt on the planning information generAted by national. health 
information systems. WHO i. collaborating in the development of such systems. 
Health services research plays an integral role in the planning and management of 
health services develo~nt prograaDes, through activities specifically identifi~d 
as health·~ervices research and through research grants to national staff. It is 
expected that the national development networks being promoted by WHO will serve 
as specific mechani8llls to enable M.,j"ber States to carry out health development 
activities towards the shaping of ·~sponsive health care delivery systems, with 
primary health care as the core component. More attention is being given to 
probleas emerging as a result of urbanization, such as workers' health, 
rehabilitation, road traffic accidents, and car" of the elded)'. 

12. The major progrBllllle on family health, ~."compassing maternal a.nd child health, 
nutritIon and health education, is aimed at resolving the health proble",,, and 
needs of mothers and children caused by tht' interrelationship 'Of i"fection, 
malnutrition and 18ck of fertility regulation. Health care of the family as a 
whole and it. integration into prilaary hea lth care wi 11 continue to form the basis 
of programming ior the period 1982-1983. The &arne approach will also be used in 
pr.Ogr_8 of cooperatt"n for the formulation and implementation of national and 
regional strategies and plans of action to attain the overall objectiv~ of health 
for .d 1 by the year 2000. Some emphasis has bee" placed, in prDgratronil1g. on the 
health of sdolesceqts, " subject wnich has received inadequate attention in the 
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past. The training of teachers for fa=ily health, as well as service-oriented 
research, are als-O major components of the prograame. Support to :research is 
mainly for the high-risk approach in maternal and child health care, the 
investigation of toxaemia in pr-egnancy, assesS1Dent of the prevale.nce (if 

respiratory infections among infants and children, and studies .of nutritional 
deficiencies and perinatal mortality and morbidity. The WHO Special Programme of 
Research, Development and Research Training in Kuman Reproduction continues to 
provide support to collaborative research activities in the Region and to the 
strengthening of national capabilities for research. A recent and significant 
development has been the programme of cotlaborati.on between the Governlllent of 
China, u~PA and WHO in the fields of maternal and child health, family planning 
and research in human reproduction. UNYPA in fact supports more than two-thirds 
of the programme of cooperation in family health in the Region. 

U, In a~cordance with the rec01llll1endations of the first meeting of the Regional 
Coordinating Group on the Mental Health Progranme, held in April 19"79, acUvities 
under the majar programme of mental health wi.ll focus on the strengthening of 
institutes in the Region for designation as wao collaborating centres and the 
establishment of national coordinating group; to develop strategies and plans for 
mental health programmes. Those programmes will emphasi%e the integration of 
activities for mental health in primary health care at the grassroots level. 
Concern for health problems caused by the excessive conau.ption of alcohol is 
reflected in the provisions for the programme. 

14. There is awareness of the impor.tance of ~roviding essen·tiai drug" of adequate 
quality at a cost the community can afford, to support pr~ry healtb care as well 
as &pecific disease control. Further extrabudgetary resources will be sought to 
enable increased cooperation to be extende~ within the major programme for 
prophylactic, <iiagnost1c and therapeuti.c substances. The intercountry programme 
an drug policies and management will continue. CooperatLon in vaccine production 
wHl also continue, with special attention to quaIl.ty control. 

15. Communicable disease prevention and control will continue as a priority to. 
the achievement of health for all. This ~jor programme includes the Expanded 
ProgrlUllme on Imaunization, for which provi.sion continues to be made, and the 
diarrhoeal disease control programme, which vill need intensive support. Both 
programmes are delivered through the health services development and management 
programme. Greater attention is being given to the development of epidemiological 
services at all levels of the health services and to establishing and maintaining 
acute respiratory infection units in countries or areas wnere mortality from such 
iniec.tions con.stitutes a particula.r problem. 

16. A wider !Jse of pop!Jlation-based epideniotogical studi.es will be promoted i~ 
order to improve the surveillance of di.seases of major public health ilRpOrtance 
and the monitoring of meas"res to control such diseases. This calls for 
improvement in the teaching of epidemiolo~. 

17. Provisions for noncommunicable disease prevention and control remain at the 
level reached for the biennium 1980-1981, when l.t beo:.ame evident that Member States 
were attaching increased importance to controlling cancer and cardiovascular 
diseases. Attention is also being d irec ted to the metabolic: di.seases, such as 
diabetes. The oral health programme aims at: increaSing the productivity of dental 
personnel through effective national de~tat care delivery systems providing for 
greater population coverage. To that end, .organized progra .... es for i.IlIproving 
the baSic and cDntinui.ng educatIon of professional and a"xiUary dental ~taff are 
necessary. 
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18. Pr'visions for the promotion of environmental health show a slight increase 
and it w. 1 be necessary to seek extrabudgetary funding for this programme of high 
priority. A healthy environment is of paramount importance in achieving the 
Organization's aim of an acceptable level of health for all by the year 2000. 
WHO will cooperate with Member States in the development of basic sanitary measures 
through the provision of safe drinking-water and sanitation facilities, in the 
control of environmental hazards, which are now of considerable concern, and in 
the development of food safety programmes. Determined efforts will be made to 
attain the targets established for the International Drinking-Water Supply and 
Sanitation Decade and to meet the needs of populations deprived of such services. 
Greater support will thus be given to national programmes for r·.ral water supply 
and sanitation. The Western Pacific Regional Centre for the Promotion of 
Environmental Planning and Applied Studies (PEPAS), Kuala Lumpur, has been in 
operation since early 1979 and has assumed a major role in delivering the programme 
of cooperation in the Region. 

19. Implementation of every strategy designed to achieve health for all by the 
year 2000 requires app~~priately trained manpower. The considerable increase in 
budgetary provisions refleets awareness on the part of Member States that ~ 
manpower development must playa central role, with the fellowships programme as 
an important component. Other areas which will receive emphasis are: manpower 
planning and management, in order to promote the integration of planning, 
production and management of health manpower into the overall process of planning 
for socio&conomic development and to stress the need to establish collaborative 
links betWeen those responsible for training and those responsible for deliv~ry 
of the h"alth services; training for all categories of health staff', in order to 
produce ill1l!q\l.tte numbers and appropriately trained categories of health personnel 
and to develop health te~; and educational development and support - mainly 
provided by the Regional Ttacher Training Centre, Sydney, Australia. The use of 
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modular instruction in nursing/midwifery education is being pursued. In the 
South Pacific, effective use is being made of a communication satellite network 
for collaborative activities with Member States. 

20. The major programme of health information consists of activities to facilitate 
and guarantee coordinated and integrated development of information, and includes 
health statistics and health literature services, with support from the information 
systems programme. Electronic data- and word-processing facilities contribute to 
effectiveness. The keeping of health statistics is an integral part of health 
programmes. Activities related to medical records systems are being developed 
further and a hospital management information system, based on the effective 
integration of medical records and hospital statistics, will be elaborated. Work 
to establish a regional biomedical information centre and a network of subcentres 
and libraries will be initiated, and collaboration with Member States in the 
training for and strengthening of national library and bibliographic reference 
services will continue. Information material for the public on WHO and its 
activities will be produced and distributed and further intercountry training 
activities will be carried out on information, education and communication. 

21. Staff of the general services and support programmes - personnel, supplies, 
conference, office and building services, budget, and finance and accounts - are 
available on request to provide cooperation to Member States in the areas of their 
specializat~on. It is anticipated that, as a result of changes resulting from 
the study of WHO's structures in the light of its functions, sueh support staff 
will participate in multidisciplinary teams at country and regional level. The 
training and development of WHO staff in the Region will continue so that their 
capabilities may be utilized more eftectively in the new roles created by changing 
demands in the Organization. 
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